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Proverbs 23:24: "The father of
a righteous child has great joy;
a man who fathers a wise son
rejoices in him."

I have no greater joy
than to hear that my
children are walking
in the truth.

3 John 1:4
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Pastor
Dr. Andy DeWitt
Dear Church Family,
Summer is near! Last night during Wednesday night Bible Study (it was last night as I write
this), we studied Jesus’ words to His disciples that when the fig tree put forth its leaves, summer is
near. Trees are budding, grass is green and growing, and flowers are blooming—summer is approaching. And with summer comes the summer lull. There are ball games, vacations, family reunions, and other summer activities that may leave less time for church involvement (Hebrews
10:25). So, what do we do—or not do? I will return to this a little later.

First, lets reflect on the past year. With Covid protocols being relaxed, there is something
that is quickly noticeable. We had less children returning to our church related activities. Our children’s Sunday school attendance is down and our Awana attendance was about a third of what it
has been in the past. Our Awana missionary told me that this was the case all over Illinois. Other
church leaders that I ask about their children’s ministries reported much the same. There really are
no consistent explanations why this is the case. Having pointed this out, however, we’ve had six
children from our Sunday school ministry and Awana (the same children in both ministries) that
have been saved and baptized this year. Fewer children in these ministries; nevertheless, God still
blessed. Why has the Lord Blessed? I would say because of our church’s faithfulness to “keep on
keeping on.” Success in God’s economy is never measured in numbers but in faithfulness. Jesus
said in Matthew 24,
45

"Who then is a faithful and wise servant, whom his master made ruler over his household, to
give them food in due season? 46 Blessed is that servant whom his master, when he comes, will
find so doing (Matthew 24:45-46, NKJV). Servants serve!
Later in Matthew 25, in the parable of the sheep and the goats, the distinctions between
the goats and the sheep becomes clear. One of those distinctions is the difference between what
they did and didn’t do. The sheep served their shepherd while the goats didn’t. Those who love
the Lord, serve Him by serving others.
Now back to the earlier subject about the summer. There are many ideas that could be
pursued this summer. We could be like some churches and do little or nothing through the summer months. We could do what we’ve done the past couple of summers, do outreach, visit the
community. We could resume Sunday night services (something I would like to do) or we could
reach out to youth and children in some capacity. Those who have studied such things tell us that
the group that is most likely to trust Christ are children and youth. The older people get, the less
likely it is that they will repent and believe the Gospel. This should suggest that, even though
we’re an older church, children should still be a major focus. This requires servants willing to
serve.
When it’s “all said and done,” what are the most wonderful words that the Lord Jesus can
possibly say to one of His people? May I suggest the following: His master said to him, ‘Well done,

good and faithful servant. You have been faithful over a little; I will set you over much. Enter into
the joy of your master’(Matthew 25:23, ESV).
Grace and Peace,
Andy
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TEN SPECIFIC PRAYERS FOR REVIVAL AND SPIRITUAL AWAKENING!
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Library News/Trustees
Alistair Begg takes us step by step through the Ten Commandments, helping us understand how each points to the responsibilities laid upon us by our Creator—and, ultimately, to our need for
saving grace. For the Ten Commandments are not, as some might
suppose, a ladder we climb to find acceptance with God. Rather,
they are a mirror that exposes our sin and directs our gaze to
Christ our Savior, who returns us to God’s perfect law so that we
may enjoy the fullness and freedom that our heavenly Father
intends.

Your Librarian
Sharon Dennis

The lessons that help children grow... — We all learn
life's lessons best through experience. — This is especially true for children. My Favorite Book is the story of
a child's experiences in growth. It can be — used as a
springboard for discussion between parent — and child
and teacher and child. — During the primary school
years, a child's world expands beyond the home to include the school and the community. My Favorite Book
has sections on the home, on the school and on the
community, because these are important enviornments
in which the child learns.
TRUSTEES’ REPORT FOR MAY 2022

During the month of April, the furnace for Room 101 was repaired. The kitchen was sprayed for
ants. Also, canopies and a rope for the outside playground were purchased. One of the agenda
items under discussion by the trustees is to change the kitchen range. The present range has so
many pilot lights that are burning that it keeps the kitchen hot all the time. The heat causes the
kitchen refrigerator’s compressor to run most of the time, resulting in several repairs and even the
need to replace the compressor.
At the May church business meeting, the trustees will bring a proposal concerning a digital sign
and the yard crosses which were addressed at a previous business meeting. A recommendation
will also be brought before the church for the tuck pointing of brick on the steeple and the stone
on the north sanctuary-stained glass window, and for cleaning some of the outside brick.
The trustees are asking for input from the church concerning rest room facilities. Some of the topics
for consideration are: Do we need additional rest rooms? If needed, where should they be located?
Suggestions from the church members may be turned in at the church office or placed in one of the
offering boxes. Comments do not have to be signed. The trustees will review them. If one would
rather, they can also visit with one of the church trustees.
Dallas Bundy
Chairman of the Trustees
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Announcements/Thank You
I would like to thank Pastor Andy,
Mary Lois, Deanna and all who ministered to me during my health issues. I
am so blessed to have such a wonderful
church family!
In Christ,
Barbara Wells

“My Father Speaks”

One day, one night
We know not when
Our Savior will return

Time will stand still
Earths’ voices will cease
As His predictions fill

Our waiting will be over
Our future sealed
The price paid

Only what’s done for you will last

Please join us at a
Wedding Shower Open House
for
Isaak Hays & Ashley Smith
(son of Andy & Andrea Hays)

Life’s most important decision

Saturday, May 28th

Are you prepared?

1:00—3:00 PM

Do not hesitate
Eternity awaits

By
Bev Smith

Fellowship Hall
Registered @
Target &
Walmart
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At the April meeting, Dina Reed shared with the ladies about the ministry of the Nattier Family serving in Togo. The group also had the opportunity to participate in two
mission projects.
As of this writing $5,265.00 has been given toward the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering. Thank you for your support for missions.
The theme for this years Mother’s Day Offering is “One More Child” our church’s goal
will be $1200.00. This offering provides for the ministries at Baptist Children’s Home in
Carmi which includes Angel’s Cove and Grace Haven in Mt. Vernon.
The month of May we will be collecting small flashlights (with extra batteries), solar
calculators (extra batteries if needed), small plastic reusable cups, bowls & water bottles
for the Operation Christmas Child.
Our next monthly meeting will be Monday, May 2nd at 9:30AM.
Blessings, Karen Watson
DATE

TEACHER

LESSONS

May 01

Deanna Buerster

Crayons— Red

May 08

Deanna Buerster

Family Worship — No Children’s Church

May 15

Deanna Buerster

Crayons—Gold

May 22

Deanna Buerster

Crayons— Blue

May 29

Deanna Buerster

Crayons— Black

Nursery Volunteers
May 01

Myra Donoho

May 08

Emily Dice

May 15

Paula Strother

May 22

Reha Lloyd

May 29

Janet Smith

Manor at Salem Woods - 441 Hotze Rd, Salem:
Faye Wood #204
Mary Anne Rollinson #409
Twin Willows—1600 N Broadway:
Donna Shoemaker
Doctor’s Nursing Home–1201 Hawthorn Rd.
Ila Westerman
Melody Webb
Centralia Manor - 1910 E McCord St.
Barbara Phillips #103
Odin Health and Rehab Center– 300 Green St.
Suzanne Pollard

Carrie Braden
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Myron Lloyd, Deacon Chairman 2022

Getting to know your Deacon—Dale Helpingstine
On May 7, 2000, I was ordained as a deacon of Salem First Baptist Church, and I have faithfully served since
that time. Many things have changed in the past 22 years but my love and concern for the people of this church has
remained constant. I look forward to what the Lord has in store for Salem First Baptist in the coming years.
I was married to my wonderful wife, Barbara, on October 11, 1980. We have three great children, Jared (37)
and his wife Katie, Amy (34) and husband Jamie, and Justin (33) and soon to be wife Layla. We have seven wonderful
grandkids, Grady (11), Allie (9), Cohen (5), Natalie (13), Bertie (10), Sophie (2) and Noah (1). Jared and his family
live in Canonsburg, PA where he works for Marathon Oil Company. Amy and her family live in Summerville, SC
where she and Jamie are both math professors at Charleston Southern University. Justin and Layla also recently moved
to the Charleston, SC area and currently work from home. Justin is a structural engineer for Nabih Yousef Associates
of Los Angeles, CA.
I am the son of Herbert and Dorothy (Dottie) Helpingstine and I have a twin brother, Gale, and two sisters,
Tammy and Tina. Originally from Marion County, we moved a lot during my grade school years and eventually settled
in Fisher, IL in 1968 when I was in 5th grade. My parents soon joined, and were active members of the Fisher Baptist
Church. It was while attending VBS there in the summer of 1972 that I accepted Christ and was baptized and became a
member of the church. I graduated from Fisher HS in 1976 and went on to earn my BS degree in Energy Resource
Mgt. from Eastern IL University in 1980. I received a second BS degree in Geology from EIU in 1995.
Barb and I moved to Salem on January 1, 1982 when I accepted a job with Shakespeare Oil Company and
Barb began working at Salem Township Hospital as an RN on January 18, 1982. We began attending and soon joined
SFBC in 1982. I worked as a petroleum geologist for Shakespeare for 38 ½ years and
retired on July 2, 2020. Barb continues her RN career at STH but she is planning to retire
later this year.
Barb and I enjoy travelling, visiting our kids and grandkids, as well as gardening
and landscaping around our home. I enjoy listening to country music, and reading novels
by John Grisham and David Baldacci. One of my favorite songs is “The Older I Get” by
Alan Jackson. In addition I enjoy restoring and working on my three classic cars and for
the past 4 years Barb and I have been organizing and hosting the Throwback Thursday
Cruise Ins and Cars and Coffee shows at our church during the summer months.
I believe strongly that we as Christians have a duty to pass along to our children
and grandchildren the Legacy of our Christian faith, so therefore one of my favorite Bible
verses is Deuteronomy 4: 9 “Only be careful, and watch yourselves closely so that you do
not forget the things your eyes have seen or let them slip from your heart as long as you
live. Teach them to your children and to their children after them.”

Thank you, for your service to Salem First Baptist Church!

DEACONS’ SCHEDULE
DATE

GREETER

ON CALL

SECURITY

May 01

Mike Pugh

Ronnie Donoho

Tom Reed

May 08

Myron Lloyd

Dale Helpingstine

Dallas Bundy

May 15

Rick Meador

Jon Wieldt

Gary Watson

May 22

Gerald Purcell

Ken Smith

Greg Strother

May 29

Larry Blankenship

Steve Smith

Mike Pugh
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Wednesday Evenings in 2022
The Wednesday evening schedule will be
modified somewhat in 2022. Because of
necessity of Sunday School workers’ training, the first Wednesday of each month is
devoted to our Life Group workers. The
remaining Wednesdays will focus on subjects like:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prayer
Answering hard questions
Creation vs. evolution
How to talk with others about he Lord
The reliability of the Bible
Are we living in the last days
Challenges that we face
Etc.

FOLLOWING HIM
IN 2022
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2022
Sunday
1

Monday

Tuesday

2
A Week-end with
Alex McFarland
10:45AM

8

3

Prayer Meeting
6:00AM
Women on Mission 9:30AM
9

10

16

17

23

24

American Heritage
Girls Mother &
Daughter Tea

29

30

31

American Heritage
Girls Mtg.
5:30-7:30PM

Tara DeWitt
Kathy King
Aaron Watson
Jessica Tabor
Wanda Keele
Mark Tabor
Calvin Albert
Katie Shelton
Andrew Howard
Beulah Lupkey

4

5

6PM Life Group
Training
CIA
Praise Team
Rehearsal

Wee Learn &
Play Graduation
6:30PM

11

Friday

Saturday

6

7

12

13

14

18

19

20

21

26

27

28

6PM Bible Study
CIA
Praise Team
Rehearsal

Business Meeting
6PM
22

Thursday

6PM Bible Study
CIA
Praise Team
Rehearsal
7PM Deacon’s Mtg.

American Heritage
Girls Mtg.
5:30-7:30PM
15

Wednesday

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

01
02
02
04
07
07
08
11
17
18

25
2PM Manor @ the
Woods
6PM Bible Study
CIA
Praise Team
Rehearsal

Throwback
Thursday
6-8PM

Hays Wedding
Shower Open
House 1-3PM
Fellowship Hall

FOLLOWING
HIM IN 2022
Dorothy Schaubert
Joshua DeWitt
Shirley Garden
Johnny Powell
Bradley Oziemkiewicz
Anson Meador
Neva Isett
Bonnie Becker
Dustin Becker

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

18
20
21
21
22
28
29
30
30

Phone: 618-548-4060
Fax: 618-548-6039
Website: Salemfbc.org
Facebook: Salem First Baptist
Church

Join Us . . .
Sundays

Our Vision

8:30 –9:20 AM

The vision of Salem First Baptist Church is to become a growing family

In the
Fellowship Hall

of committed believers with an increasing
•Passion for God

•Passion for People

We serve bagels with
cream cheese, donuts,
fresh fruit, coffee, juice
and milk.

•Passion to Serve

Wednesday Evening
4:45 PM

Women’s Chronological
Bible Study

5:30—6PM Media Center Open
6:00 PM

First Wednesday Life
Group Training
Adult Bible Study
Praise Team Rehearsal
CIA

Office Hours
Monday—Thursday
9:00 to 4:00
Closed 12:00 to 1:00
for lunch
Friday 9:00—12:00 Noon

Closed Friday
afternoon

Sunday Morning and Evening
8:30—9:20 AM

Café Agape - Donuts & Coffee

9:00—9:30 AM

Media Center Open

9:30 AM
10:45 AM

Life Groups for All Ages
Morning Worship
Children’s Church

